
Year 1–Home Learning Tasks Hedgehog Class- Thursday 4th March 

 

World Book Day! 

 
scoppard@attleboroughprimary.org.uk  

ljenness@attleboroughprimary.org.uk  

Any resources you need for lessons will be on the school website. Click on the ‘parent’ tab, then ‘home 

learning’ and your ‘class’ page. Here are today’s learning tasks! 
 
WORLD BOOK DAY: We look 

forward to you joining us at:  

9.45am  

We will be enjoying: World Book 

Day Assembly 

 

Follow up activity. 

Go on a book scavenger hunt and 

see how many of the items on the 

WBD sheet you can find in your 

stories. 

 

 
 

While you are looking through 

your books decide on a favourite 

one that you would like to show 

in the next session. 

WORLD BOOK DAY: We look 

forward to you joining us at:  

10.45am  

We will be enjoying: The children 

will hear a story and have the 

opportunity to share their 

favourite book. 

 

Follow up activity: 

Option 1 

Design a new front cover for your 

favourite story. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Option 2 

Design a new book cover for your 

favourite story. Remember to use a 

title on the front including the 

author and write a short ‘blurb’ on 

the back to explain what the story is 

about. 

WORLD BOOK DAY: We look 

forward to you joining us at: 

1.15pm  

We will be enjoying: Mr 

Jenness’ favourite book – 

Some Dogs Do. 

 

Follow up activity: 

Draw a picture of Sid flying 

through the sky. Write a 

sentence about how Sid is 

feeling when he is flying and 

why flying through the sky 

makes him feel that way. 

 

Listen to the story again 

here: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=aI33rUx6Ysc 
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Spellings Reading Be Active 

Tricky words for this week: 

 

oh 

Mrs 

people 

their 

Mr 

 

Practise spelling them 

(LOOK, SAY, COVER, 

WRITE, CHECK). When 

confident, have a go at 

writing them in a sentence 

Practise your sounds everyday- 

make a set of flashcards with 

each of the phase 2 and 3 sounds 

on. See if you can get them all 

really quickly! 

Too easy? Make a set of the 

phase 5 sounds! 

Sound mats can be found in 

06.01.21 resources on the 

website. 

Collect a pile of 10 books and mark a 

start and finish line. Now balancing 

them on your head one at a time, 

carefully walk the books to the finish 

line. Be careful – if you drop it, you 

must go back to the start. Time 

yourself and see if you can beat your 

time as you get better at it. 

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-

up/shake-ups/bellwethers-book-bundle 

Other 

Listen to some free audio stories on the World Book Day website. 

 
https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/ 
 

Useful Websites for extra learning 

https://www.worldbookday.com/ 
 
Lots of fun activities for you to look at on here! 
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